
2006 Audi A6 Avant
Equipment  12

 Legend  A6 3.2
x  = Standard                  O = Optional                       P = Package                    - = Not available Avant

Technical

3.2 (3123 cc) DOHC 4-valve 255hp 243lb/ft torque LEV1 V6 engine. All aluminum block and heads with FSI 
Direct Injection technology, maintenance free chain drive timing belt, 4 valve 2 stage intake, balancer shaft for 
smoother running

x

6-speed automatic transmission with Tiptronic® x
ESP 8.0- Electronic Stabilization Program with hydraulic brake assist: Networked ABS, EBD, ASR and EDL to 
stabalize the car's dynamic movements in a critical situation by controlled braking of individual wheels and/or 
engine management intervention.

x

quattro® IV permanent all-wheel drive system with Torsen® torque sensing center differential x
Anti-lock brake system with Electronic Differential Lock (EDL) and electronic rear brake pressure distribution x
CFC-free (ChloroFlouroCarbon) air conditioning refrigerant x
Fully galvanized steel unibody construction with aluminum hood and fenders x
Electromechanical parking brake (operated by switch in console/ replaces mechanical linkage).  Will also function 
as a emergency braking feature. x

Wheels / Tires / Suspension / Steering

7.5J x 17-inch 16-spoke alloy wheels x
8J x 18-inch 7-arm highly polished alloy wheels O
Tire P245/45 R17 all-season  x
Tire 245/40 R18 all-season O
Full-size spare tire with matching alloy wheel x
Tire pressure monitoring system - direct measuring (standard US/ optional Canada) x
Servotronic® power steering degree of assistance dependent on road speed x
Dynamic four-link front suspension with reduce feedback through steering x
Dynamic trapezoidal link rear suspension, independent, toe controlled x
4-spoke multifunction leather-wrapped steering wheel x
4-spoke multifunction leather-wrapped heated steering wheel with designated switch to operate separate from 
heated seats O

4-spoke multifunction wood/ leather segmented steering wheel with shift paddles & matching wood shift knob O
Adaptive air suspension: Electronically controlled air suspension with a continuously variable, adaptive shock 
absorber system; Regulates the car's ride height and the degree of damping automatically.  Four operating 
modes (automatic, dynamic, comfort, and lift) can be selected via the MMI.

O

Tilt and telescopic manually adjustable steering column x

Exterior

All new one piece trapezoidal shape grille x
Bright roof rail design: Single piece, jointless, made from anodized aluminum; mounted directly on the roof panel, 
to emphasize the couple like roof line, improve aerodynamics, and reduce wind noise when the car is in motion. x

5 MPH (Federal standard) bumpers, painted in body color x
Bumper covers contoured to be flush with body surface and profile x
Dual chrome strips on front bumper cover license plate bracket (replaces front plate prep) or front license plate 
bracket for states/ provinces that require front plates x

Body color door handles with aluminum trim x
Aluminum door sills x
Bright aluminum look trim around side windows and top of door handles x
Body color outside mirrors; left side flat, right side convex x
Metallic paint at no extra charge x
Chrome strip on trunk lid x
Exposed dual exhaust tailpipes with polished round section x
Power glass sunroof with slide/tilt function, sunshade and pinch protection x
Nomenclature:   - A6 on rear tailgate - left x
Nomenclature:   - 3.2 on rear tailgate - right x
Nomenclature:   - Four rings on center of rear tailgate & front grille x
Nomenclature:   - 80 mm "quattro" badge on: x
                                        rear tailgate - right
                                        front grille - right
                                        Passenger dashboard belt line trim - right

Exterior Lighting

Halogen headlights, free-form reflectors with clear glass covers and electric beam angle adjustment x
Coming Home Leaving Home lighting feature for exiting and entering car (fog lights & lights under side exterior 
mirrors are automatically switched on when exiting vehicle and turned off when car is locked. x

Adaptive Bi-Xenon high intensity headlights P
Programmable daytime running lights (only with Bi-Xenon headlights in US) P
DRL in front fog lamps on at all times (Canada only) x
Two front fog lights located in lower bumper x
Two rear fog lights x
"3 blink" one touch to pass lane change feature in turn signal x
Two white reverse lights in rear tail lamp assembly x
White side turn indicator lights in front fenders with amber shine-through bulbs x
Center high mounted third brake light integrated into rear spoiler x
Rear brake and tail lights in two sections, in LED technology with wide light element x
Door area lighting in outside mirrors x
"Puddle" lights in all four doors x
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Interior Lighting

Interior lights in front and rear headliner with fade-in and fade-out feature, time delay and automatic switch on 
when key is withdrawn from ignition x

Front and rear reading lights 2 in front, 2 in rear x
Illumination for interior door release handles x
Overhead console lighting directed onto center console and front and rear doors trims x
Active reflectors in all doors x
Front door exit lights x
Front and rear footwell lighting using LED technology x
Lighting in cargo area using two lights in the tailgate x
Illuminated glove box, rear cargo area, lighter and ashtray x

Comfort and Convenience

Automatic dual zone climate control "plus" system with indirect rear seat-area ventilation control via x
B-pillar outlets; separate air distribution controls for driver and front passenger; combined pollutant and pollen
filter; automatic recirculated-air function; air quality, humidity and sun angle sensors.
    - Separate temperature control for driver and front passenger, recirculated-air mode, low operating noise
Power windows with: x
    - power retention (until either front door is opened)
    - "one-touch down" and "one-touch up" for all four windows
    - "pinch-protection" for all four windows (reverses window at force >100N)
    - driver controlled individual lock out switchs for each rear power window/door
Electronic cruise control with coast, resume and acclerate features x
Adaptive cruise control: Maintains the distance from vehicles ahead automatically with the aid of a radar sensor 
and by braking or accelerating; various distance values can be input via the MMI; includes cruise control and 
color driver information center.

O

Power adjustable auto dimming/ folding exterior mirrors with memory P
Electrically adjustable heated outside mirrors x
Electric rear window defogger with automatic timed shut off feature x
Power central locking system with radio-operated remote control for doors, tailgate and fuel door with selective 
unlocking (enables unlocking of a single front door or all doors), plus: x

     - convenient close feature for windows & sunroof (functions by holding key in lock position)
     - interior central locking control on driver's door
     - automatic door lock release if airbag inflates
     - delayed interior light switch off
     - convenient open for windows (functions by holding key in unlock position)
Radio frequency remote locking system with selective lock/unlock, remote trunk opening and panic function, 
remote also activates interior lights and alarm system x

Power tailgate with adjustable opening angle (soft touch and keyfob release standard) and pinch protection O
Manual sunshades for rear side door windows and rear tailgate window. O
Interior fuel door and trunk releases on driver's door x
Sunvisors with illuminated dual magnification vanity mirrors for driver and front passenger x
One 12V front accessory power outlets in flip up cup holder, center console x
One 12V rear accessory power outlet for rear seat passengers x
One 12V accessory power outlet in rear cargo area x
Cigarette lighter in ashtray, front center console that may be used as a 12V accessory power outlet x
4 assist handles in headliner with slow retraction feature x
Rear seat pass through with removeable ski bag P
2 Folding ignition key fobs with remote controls (with rear ltailgate release) x
Advanced key: new access and driver authorization system combining a high level of safety with innovative 
operating convenience.  Doors can be locked and unlocked without active use of the car's ignition key; the engine 
is started with a button on the center console next to the gear shift knob, without the ignition key having to be 
inserted.

P

Emergency key x
Valet Key x
Valet button above HVAC controls to lock glove box x
HomeLink® 3 channel remote garage door opener located in overhead console above inside rear view mirror P
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Seating

Leather seating surfaces x
Volterra premium full leather upholstery (seats, armrest, & door panel inserts) O
12-way power front seats including 4-way power lumbar adjustment and lockable head restraints x
3 adjustable head restraints for rear outer seats x
Storage drawer under front seats P
Front sport seats including side bolstering and driver's side manual thigh extender (requires volterra leather) O
Storage nets on front seat backs P
Split folding rear seat with lockable seat backs x
2-position memory for driver's seat & mirrors P
Front heated seats x
Rear heated seats with separate controls in rear of center console P

Interior

Leather shift knob  x
Full length center console with: x
      - storage area under front center armrest 
      - adjustable rear passenger air vents and rear power outlet
2 front cup holders, one under center console, one in center flip open storage unit back of MMI control knob x
Two retractable cup holders in rear center armrest x
Front ashtray in center of dash area x
Two rear ashtrays, one in each rear door handle area x
Rear seat HVAC vents under front seats x
12 total HVAC vents in front passenger area x
Genuine wood inlays in instrument panel, center console, and door panel x
Front and rear floor mats x
Tool kit located in storage compartment in luggage area x
Coat hooks (2) in rear roof area x
Fold down rear center armrest integrated into seat back x
Glove box in front passengers' side of dash panel, remote release button in instrument panel and valet function x
Eyeglass compartment in overhead console above inside rear view mirror x
Auto dimming interior mirror with digital compass P
Power outlet in rear cargo area x
Retractable & removeable rear luggage area partition (dividing) net (attached to rear 2/3 seat back) x
Cargo area rail system to vary the position of the load securing lugs x
Load securing lugs; four variable lengthwise-adjustable tie down rings can be repositioned to secure cargo. x
Rear cargo net, passenger side storage area x
Load retaining kit for the rail system in the rear cargo area (Fixing Set) consisting of a telescoping arm and 
attachment belt(retaining strap); to divide up the load area in the desired proportions and secure loose objects. x

Retractable floor with full size spare underneath x
Cargo cover, detachable and retractable, can be pulled out with one hand x
Aluminum sill in rear cargo area x
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Instrumentation and Electrical Equipment 

Bluetooth® Cell phone preparation x
Backlit instrument cluster with automatic brightness control with (tear drop style guages): x
     - tachometer, speedometer, digital clock with date, fuel gauge,
       temperature gauge, white illumination with red pointers                              
Digital odometer with service interval indicator x
Color Driver information display (available only with adaptive cruise control or Audi DVD Navigation): O/P
     - outside temperature display plus 5-function trip computer
     - radio/telephone display
     - active Auto Check system with speed warning device
     - pictogram display for open door and deck lid
Anti-theft vehicle alarm system with blinking theft deterrent light x
MMI (Multi Media Interface)  with 7" high resolution TFT color display screen, extended radio system with double 
tuner and intergral operating concept with DSP. x

DSP sound system with 10 speakers, 6 CD changer glove box, AM/FM radio, aerial diversity, operated by MMI.  
Includes dynamic station list that continuously updates radio stations based on signal strength. x

CD softbag.  Separate pouch for up to 24 CDs. x
Bose® Premium Surround Sound System with 13 speakers and noise compensation Audio Pilot® P
Satellite radio preparation x
Satelite Radio (Choice of XM® or Sirius®) O/P
Voice Recognition (controls cellular phone, CD, radio, and DVD Navigation) P
Battery energy management system using sensors to monitor the optimum supply of electricity to vehicle when 
parked and when driving. x

Audi DVD map-based navigation system (with body colored roof mounted antannae).  One DVD for all US and 
Canada (except Alaska). O/P

Retained accessory power- allows use of various electronic features (radio/ CD/ windows/ etc.) after key is 
removed from ignition.  Duration varies depending on energy management system. Ends if front door(s) opens. x

Trunk mounted battery with positive battery post in engine compartment x

Safety

Double pull on all interior door handles to unlock x
Rain / light sensor x
Windshield wipers with large sweep area and 4-position interval rates (rainsensor operates in interval mode) x
Rear window wiper with automatic wash wipe action; single wipe when reverse gear is selected while front wipers 
are in use x

Driver and front passenger advanced dual-stage airbag supplemental restraints x
Dual front seat-mounted side airbags in front seat backs x
Dual rear seat-mounted side airbags O
"SIDEGUARD"™ head curtain airbags x
Front 3-point safety belts with automatic pretensioning, height adjustable upper mounts and belt force limiters x
Three rear 3-point safety belts with automatic pretensioning x
Front passenger and rear safety belts with Convertible Locking Retractors (ELR and ALR modes) x
Seatbelt reminder for driver and front passenger x
Alarm system with tilt sensor (no interior monitoring) x
ISOFIX and upper rear child safety seat anchors x
LATCH System for outboard rear seating positions x
Separate left and right child-safety rear door/ window lockout feature, eletronically controlled from drivers door x
Central locking system with safety unlock feature (unlocks doors and turns on interior lights if airbag deploys) x
Head restraints at all five seats, active front seat head restraints x
     - Front restraints pivot forward in the event of a rear-end impact, to optimize protection against whiplash
Active reflectors in rear of all doors x
First aid kit in rear center armrest x
Immobilizer III transponder system x
Rear parktronic acoustic parking system with audible warning to assist with parking P
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